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109 Evansridge Park Calgary Alberta
$554,990

***HUGH DOUBLE CAR GARAGE***END UNIT***BACKING ONTO GREENSPACE***TWO MASTER

SUITES***MOVE-IN READY***LOTS OF NATURAL LIGHTS*** This end unit townhouse is an absolute gem,

offering over 1574 sq ft of living space across three levels. Flooded with natural light, the home exudes a

sophisticated and spacious vibe. The entry level features a large hallway, mudroom, closets, and a flexible

room that could easily serve as a third bedroom or office, with the convenience of direct access to the double

attached garage. Moving up to the second level, you are greeted by a bright and airy open-concept living area

with three walls of windows, a sizeable dining space, and a generous living room. The sleek kitchen is a

highlight, equipped with a large center island, stainless-steel appliances, a pantry, and plenty of room for

entertainment. A powder room, access to the south-facing balcony with a BBQ gas line, and gorgeous luxury

vinyl flooring complete this level. Upstairs, brand new carpet leads you to two master suites, each featuring a

walk-in closet and a 4-piece en-suite bathroom. The convenience of an in-house laundry with extra storage is

an added bonus. Step outside to enjoy the central park just in front of your door, a serene setting to start your

day. The complex is beautifully landscaped and conveniently located near schools and minutes away from

Sage Hill Crossing, offering various amenities including Loblaws City Market, Walmart, T&T, COSTCO,

restaurants, and more. With quick access to Stoney Trail, this turnkey home promises a luxurious and

maintenance-free lifestyle. Welcome to your new home! (id:6769)

Bedroom 8.25 Ft x 10.08 Ft

Living room 11.17 Ft x 13.67 Ft

Dining room 11.33 Ft x 14.33 Ft

2pc Bathroom 4.92 Ft x 5.08 Ft

Primary Bedroom 11.42 Ft x 14.17 Ft

4pc Bathroom 5.08 Ft x 8.67 Ft

Bedroom 11.42 Ft x 12.42 Ft

3pc Bathroom 5.00 Ft x 8.83 Ft
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